Humphrey's Tiny Tales: My Summer Fair Surprise!: Bk. 2

By Betty G. Birney

Faber & Faber. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Humphrey's Tiny Tales: My Summer Fair Surprise!: Bk. 2, Betty G. Birney, Dear friends, I LOVE-LOVE-LOVE sharing my adventures as a classroom hamster with all my friends. But sometimes my paw gets tired from so much writing! To give it a rest, I've written some shorter tales that are every bit as funny and exciting as my "According to Humphrey books." They're called "Humphrey's Tiny Tales" and they've even got illustrations! (I'm quite pleased at how cute I look in the pictures.) I'm unsqueakably excited to share my new stories with you and I think Humphrey fans and new younger readers will be excited, too! Your furry friend, “Humphrey My Summer Fair Surprise!” As the Longfellow School Summer Fair approached, all my classmates in Room 26 could talk about were the game stalls, the crafts, the yummy food and FUN-FUN-FUN to come! When my friends decided to include Og the frog and me, I was unsqueakably happy. Who could have guessed that my hamster ball would spin out of control, turning the Summer Fair into one of my most fur-raising adventures ever!

Reviews

A brand new e-book with a brand new standpoint. It really is simplified but unexpected situations in the 50% of the publication. Your daily life period will likely be transform as soon as you full looking over this publication.

-- Dr. Carmine Hammes

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of good go through. Yes, it really is play, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. I am just pleased to inform you that this is basically the greatest book we have go through inside my own life and could be he greatest pdf for possibly.

-- Madison Armstrong